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THK STKEKT RAILWAY AGAIN.
The interview which we print in an¬

other column with Mr. Eugene T. Lynch,
jr., in charge of electric construction for
the Roanoke Street Railway Company,
presents that company's side of the case

¦with considerable force.
Hut his points arc not entirely valid.

Salem avenue is not to be injured as a

business street by having the street car

line run on another street. It has no

street car line now and yet is the lead¬
ing business street. Its merchants
know their interests. No matter how

draysmaybc constructed, an electric
line on that thoroughfare would make
confusion worse confounded.

Mr. Lynch's reference to the T rail as

the most satisfactory kind is unfortu¬
nate. It is not, and he damages his
reputation as an expert by asserting
that it is. Every street railway com¬

pany in Washington has been ordered
by Congress to replace their T rails or

wathever other kind they have in use

with Johnstown rails.a flat grooved
rail. The flat rail is the onlyono which
allows a carriage to cross it freely at
an acute angle. It is the only one

which allows a broad tired dray to run
on it, and to escape without locking
with the paving at each side in case the
paving rises a little.
As to the matter of plaeing the tracks

on the sides of suburban streets instead
of in the middle, more might be said in
favor of that plan than Mr. Lynch
offers. It WOllld. leave the Cl'OWn and one

side of the street freer for travel. Jbit
let us look at the bracket plan. It iri *

not ditilcult to carry the brackets
twenty-live feet if necessary to reach
the middle of the street. So far as ap¬

pearance goes iron posts would be far
superior to the wooden ones proposed,
and in tho end they would be cheaper.
Insulation presents no difficult problem
in this case.

It is also a weak position to assume

that supports on each side of a street are

more diflicult to maintain than single
supports with brackets. The curves in
electric roads necessitate the use of the
double supports, in order to produce the
arcs in the overhead w ires for the trol¬
leys to run on, and a straight road is
surely simpler of maintenance.
Tuk street railway question must be

settled from the side of the public and
not from the standpoint of the enumera¬

tion.
Again we submit that the Street Rail¬

way Company will occupy a stronger
position if it will come forward and
volunteer what is right in regard to
paving, rails, grading and occupation,
without waiting for these things to be
forced upon them.

GIVE THE SCHOOLS A CHANCE.
If the finance committee of the City

Council fails to include in its schedule
of improvements, on which the free¬
holders are to vote bonds, a liberal
figure for public schools, it will fail to
live up to public expectation. It is
hardly reasonable to suppose it will ne¬

glect this important subject.
The citizens can stand mud under

foot for another year, but they don't
want another year of mud overhead in
school matters.
The poor man's child who is deprived

of a year of its schooling is practically
robbed of a year of its life.

Thk feelings of that proud scion of an

exiled royalty, the Count of Paris, when
a Richmond young lady harrowed them
with the "Marseillaise" and "Jfoulan-
ger's March'' can neither be imagined or

described. Tho "Marseillaise" helped
olectrocuto his respected kinsman Louis
XVI, or as \V. Edgar Nyc would
express it Lew SIO, and tho
..Moulanger March*' is not only hope¬
lessly plebeian, but must have recalled
tho 000,000 francs which the Dutches
d'Fzcs and other royalists scpiandcred
on the Brav' General. Hut perhaps ti e
Cbmto did not recognize tho tunes
The ordinary steamboat saloon piano,
and the ordinary steamboat saloon piano
young lady player aro calculated to
destroy all kinship between inuslo as
she Is writ and the sounds evoked.

Miss JOANNA Smith pulled the hinge
bolts from tho station houso door
last night, swung the door ajar
and walked out. The passing of Miss
Smith at this particular juncture
was unkind. The Council had hardly
raised the pay of the police force before
Miss Smith deliberately spits in the
face of tho law and departs for Lynch-
burg or other parts unknown. We
suggest that the station house suspects
beben after corralled in the open air.
That will hold tnem.

TlIK postal authorities yesterday
seized the weekly edition of tho Atlanta
Constitution, which contained the an¬
nouncement that it would distribute
prizes in its Christmas Pox. a featuro
which has been running in that paper
for years. This is carrying the lottery
law too far. The first thing we know
the Postofllco Department will refuse
to receive papers which discuss tho
chances of salvation.

THK TIPPERARY KIOT.

Mr. Harrison Ti-HtifW-K That the Police
I>lNoh<-yed Orders ami Made Trouhlc.

Duitt.in, Oct. 0..[Special].The hear¬
ing of the summons against the police
for assault committed by them upon a

number of persons at the court house in
Tipperary on the occasion of the open-
ing trial of Dillon and O'Hrien was com-
menced at that place to-day. Timothy
Healy opened the case for Mr. Harrison,
member of House of Commons for
the middle division of Tippeary. who
was epiite severely injured by the police.
Healy declared that on the occasion

in question, for every adult in the crowd
outside of the courthouse gates there
were four armed policeincA. L'pon the
conclusion of Mr. Iloaly's remarks Mr.
Harrison took the stand. He testified
that there were fewer than fifty civil¬
ians outside the courthouse when he ar¬
rived, while there was a large force of
policemen on each side of the gates.
The police used great and unnecessaryviolence.

Col. Caddell. who was in command,
addressed the police, saying something
to the effect that they must go in out of
that and not make a disturbance. This
command not being obeyed, witness
asked the policemen why they diso¬
beyed their officer's orders. Upon this,
a constable aimed a blow with his baton
at witness, who stepped back and par-
ried, whereupon another constable
seized him by the throat. At this junc¬
ture an officer came up and said that if
the witness would let the man go he
would take the policeman out of the row
and prevent him from creating further
disorder.

ItAltlttSON IN IOWA.

Governor lloleH Welcome» Him to the State
In the Ottumtva Coal Palace.

Ottumwa, la., Oct. 0..[Specialj.
President Harrison and party arrived
here at 8 o'clock this morning. A large
part of the population turned out to
meet the party, and at 1 o'clcck a grand
parade took pi..c\
At i! o'clock the public ceremonies of

the day were held in the coal palacebuilding in the presence of an enthusi¬
astic audience of about ten thousand
people. Governor Horace lloies wel-
Coined the President in a brief speech.
After the enthusiasm which grcoted the [President's appearar.ee had somewhat
subsided, he responded to Governor
Boise' address in a short speech.

Copper the Times.

London-. Oct. 9. . [Special] The
Times says there is no reason to quarrel
with the United States over the new
tariff law, but the less said about the
friendliness and kinship of the two
countries the better. It urges Canada
to adopt it free trade policy, holdingthat she will then be able to practicallyexclude America from competition.

'

Dropping Prince Ferdinand.
Sr. Pktkhsiiuho, Oct. 0..[Special].

The Novoo Vremya says that Germany,
having failed to induce Russia to recog-nizo Prince Ferdinand as the lawful
ruler of Bulgaria, has advised Austria
to abandon, for the present, her designto obtain the recognition for Prince
Ferdinand from the European powers.

The Negro Lingo Held for Murder.

Camdkn, N. J., Oct. «..[Special].:
The jury in the case of Mrs. Annie Mil¬
ler, who was found murdered and out¬
raged in the Rush lot near Williams-
town, have rendered a verdict declaringthat her death was wilful murder done
with some sharp instrument, and, ac¬
cording to the evidence submitted, held
Francis Lingo responsible for the crime.

Mr. Parnell Cannot Take Tart.
London, Oct. 0..[Special].Mr. Par¬

nell has boon forbidden to take part in
out-door agitations. The disease from
which he suffers is due to the exposure
to which In- was subjected at out-door
meetings years ago. Ho is still under1
strict medical regimon.
-.- i

The I.Ion Market Panicky.
London. Oct. 9..[Special |.There

was a big Hurry on the stock market to-
day. owing to failures to get reliable
quotations from America. To-morrow's
course is looked for with anxiety. Manyfailures are imminent.

Hase Hull Yesterday.
Athletic I: Rochester, 10; Baltimore,0: Syracuse :t; St. Louis.;.; Columbia, 7;Toledo, 7: Louisville. 0.

Read THE TIMES every morning for
the news. Delivered your house by
curriers for 50 cents th.

JOINING FORCES IN PITTSBURG.
Meeting of the Sessions of For¬
eign and American Engineers.
PrrrsnuRO, Oot. 1)..[Special).The

llrst joint session of tho Rritish Iron
and Steel Institute and American Soci-
ties of Engineers and Iron and Steel
Manufactuers was held in Carnegie Hall
this morning. Tho meeting was a suc¬
cess beyond anticipation. The visitors
from abroad assembled in large num¬
bers on the floor of tho hall and the
galleries were filled with ladies.

Sir .lames Kltson presided on the
platform, and with him there were Sir
Lowthian Hell, E, W. Martin. Sir John
Alleyn, Sir YV. T. Lewis, E. Windsor
Richards, William Whitwell, G. I. Snol-
lus. Dr. Raymond)* and John H. Riokct-
son. Shortly aftor 10 o'clock the chair¬
man called the meeting to order. John
H. Riokotson then delivered the address
of welcome. Tho speaker was fre-
quontly interrupted by applause, spon-
tantaneous and prolonged.

Sir James Ivitson replied, lie pre¬
faced bis remarks with references to the
approach of the visitors to Pittsburg, the
blazing of natural gas along the line of
the Pennsylvania railroad, and the in¬
dustrial wonders achieved by Pittsburg,After Sir .lames' address, tho follow¬
ing papers were read: "Probable future
of manufacture of iron." by Sir Lowthian
Hell; "Protection of iron and steel ships
against foundering," by Sir Nathan Har-
naby, and -'Development of the marine
engine during the past fifteen years."'
by A. E. Seaton. At the conclusion of
reading papers the institute adjournedfor dinner.
This afternoon the visitors were taken

to the Wildwood oil field, after which
they visited the Westinghouse Air-
Hrakke Works at Wilmerding, and other
industries along the Monongabela and
Allegheny rivers. To-night a full-dress
reception was tendered them at the
Duqucsne Club.

FLOrriXC" TOGKTHKR.

Strong l»r©ual»IHtlen That the National
und I'tijcrs l.i auui's W 111 Consolidate.
Nkw York, Oct. 0..[Special].Every¬

thing points to a consolidation or com¬

promise between tho National and
Players' baseball leagues. Spaldlng and
Day, of the National league and Al
Johnson and Talcott, of the Players'
league held a long, informal conference
last night, at which tho situation was
thoroughly discussed.
Spalding is authority for the state¬

ment that all were satisfied that some¬
thing must be done, and that soon, for
the benefit of the game and the capi¬talists who have their money invested.
A meeting of the National League

was called for noon to-day. All the
delegates were present, but it was late
in the day before the meeting was held.
The American Association clubs all
had representatives here to look sifter
their interests, and some of them were
admitted to the League conference for
a short while.
The meeting was devoted to talkingof various schemes to settle the trouble.

It is probable that a committee will be
appointed to meet the Players' Leaguecommittee and arrange a basis of agree¬
ment. President Day, of the New York
Club, confidentially asserted that only
one club would play in New York next
year.

Laid to the Taalfl" Hill.

Rome, Oct. 0..[Special].Tho com¬
mittee appointed to arrange for a proper
representation of Italian art and in¬
dustry at the World's Fair in Chicagohas dissolved, having decided that anyfurther efforts to accomplish the work
for which it was formed, would be use¬
less. It is stated that the committee found
that, in view of the new tarilf law, veryfew manufacturers or others were wil¬
ling to send exhibits to Chicago.

Elected I'rcHldonl of Nicaragua.
Sax Juan, Oct. '.)..[Special].Dr.

Roberto Sacasa. who succeeded to the
presidency of Nicaragua on the death
of Evaristo Carao, in August. 18811, has
been re-elected by an overwhelmingmajority.
THE TIMES is the only paper in Roa¬

noke which receives by telegraph the
dully markets of New York and Chicago,

TIIK TI AI ICS' I'KIZK CONTEST.

Desiring to stimulate popular inter¬
est in Roanoke's welfare and develop-
incut, we offer as a prize one year's sub¬
scription to Tiik Ti.mks for the best sug¬
gestion for the improvement and bene¬
fit of the city.
Each communication must be limited

to fifty words, and be signed by a fictit¬
ious name, the real name of the writer
accompanying the article, but not for
publication.
The contest will be open until Sun¬

day, October 13, and the suggestions
will be printed from day to day.
The judges on the merits of the sug¬

gestions will be Captain J. II. Wingate,
Thomas W. Miller, Esq., and Dr. A. Z.
Keiner, who have kindly consented to
act in that capacity. Their judgment
will be absolute and final.

A Young Woman stock Company.
To tiik EDITOR of Thk Timks.Why

do not our enterprising capitalists
organize a stock company for the im¬
portation of a large number of marriage¬
able young ladies to supply a growing
necessity? There should be no trouble in
securing a large capital, and if the
enterprise should not prove profitabledt
would be a public benefit.

YottNG Man.
AVe Must Have Schools.

To thk Editorof Tiik Timks:.When
the finance committee submits its re¬
port on the list of objects for which the
freeholders are to vote bonds, it should
include not less than 875,000 for public
schools. We should not be behind the
times. Pahknt.

A Perfect Sewer System.
To tiik Editor of Tiik Timks.If we

are to have a sewer system let us have
the most improved kind, in which the
sewerage is not dumped into the river,
but. is converted into fertilizer.

Rkadkh.
Everybody roads THE TIMES' "Want

Column." If you havo houses or rooms
to rent, property or anything els© to sell,
put a small Ad. In THE TIMES, It will
bring you calls.

Grand Fall Opening
AND

EXHIBITION
Of the latest novelties in

High-Glass Dress Fabrics,
Ladies' Misses' and .Children's wraps,

and novelties in

Notions and Fancy Goods
Of every description at

HEIBONIUS & HHOGffiS,
DRY GOODS HOUSE,

No. 110 Commerce street, Roanoke, Va.

All the ladies are kindly invited to
be present.

Heironimus t Brafl
tf

A Card to the Public.
We take pleasure in announcing1

to the public that we are

receiving daily our

Spring and Summer Goods,
Such as a line line of

DRESS GOODS,
TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

We make a specialty in mourning goods.
Three hundred pieces of dress ging¬
hams from 0 cents upwards. Wo
have a splendid line of

towels, napkins and
table lines. Our

Notion Department,
Such as handkerchiefs, ladies' and child¬

ren's hose, cannot be surpassed
in Roanoke.

We Have Just Received!
iOver one thousand pieces of Swiss and

Hamburg edgings, flouncings in
black and white.

Ho not make up any more underwear
when you can buy them at 20
and 50 eents apiece in
gowns as well a>: skirts.

Try one of our Kabo corsets, as they
are guaranteed for twelve months.

We are the agents for the Foster kid
gloves, the best on the market.

We keep a full line of beaded capes as

low as S2 a piece.
In fact, you can ttnd anything that is
kept in a first-class dry goods house

at the lowest prices.
Do not pass us by, but come in, as we

take a pleasure in showing goods.

I. BACHRÄCH,
122 Salem avenue.
tf

,Nmiiiger, Bandy & Co.,
I Real estate agents, first floor Times

Building,

Persons listing property wi ih us can

bo certain that it will have careful at¬

tention. Correspondence solicited.

HOUSEKEEPERS, HOTEL PROPRIETORS
And everybody that buya groceries,

LOOK TO Y0ÜR INTEREST.
You want to save your money by buying where the

-PIRIOIES .^IRIE! LOW,;And the stock large and varied to select from.

EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO EAT,
Pure and fresh, can be had by calling.

ZELu ZE3C. iBiEe-crGKH:,Jefferson street. Groceryman. *|
First Great Sale

SEQUACHEE, TENN.,IN THE FAMOUS SEQUACHEE VALLEY, MARION CO., ON THE N. C.& ST. L. R. It., FORTY-FIVE MILES WEST OF
CHATTANOGUA. SALE

Wednesday and Thursday, October 8 and 9«SPECIAL CHEAP RAILROAD II AT ICS ON ALL SOUTHERN ROADS.Large Excursions from the North, East. Northwest, starting from HostonWashington. 1). C. Chicago. St. Louis. Kansas City and Omaha.Pleasure and money for all who comeThe place to invest, for sure and quick profits!A town that will loom up like magic. A superb location. Wonderful re¬sources.
A large and powerful Company with abundant capital, composed of ex¬perts in Town building who are' business to the core, ami will surely andquickly build a city at Sequnchce.Property all paid for and perfectly free. Large quantity of Coal. Iron andTimber. Abundance of water for all purposes. Climate. Health and Sceneryunsurpassed. Roth Railroad and River Transportation. Large, elevated, welldrained and beautiful Town Site. One of the most promising places in thoSouth for profitable investment for Manufacturers. Merchants, .Miners, Me-"chanics. Farmers, etc. Come, see, investigate and make money at this sale.Splendid location, splendid Company and grand results positively assured.Large industries, fine hotel and business blocks secured and going up. Thisis a sale it will pay you to attend. The city will be built as fast as men andmoney can do it.

-A- ST^OILTO- COMPAIT"r ISEE THE OFFICERS AND STOCKHOLDERS ON PRINTED LIST. THEIRNAMES ARE A GUARANTEE TO INVESTORS.Trums of Sale: One-third cash; balance in ono and two years at sixper cent, interest.

Low Prices Guaranteed to Buyers !The Company is determined that all who buy at this first sale shall makemoney on their lots, and to insure that result will keep prices down by anovel, practical and commendable plan which all will heartily approve andwhich will be fully explained at opening of sale.For Railroad Kates, apply to Depot Agents. For any other informationto Scquachoe Coal and Iron Company. Chattanooga.Ample arrangements for accommodation : Excellent Music by a Fine Hand !Come in time to examine property carefully.T. A. FRIERSON, Auctioneer. Chattanooga, Tonn.SEQUACHEE COAL AND IRON COMPANY. Chattanooga, Tonn.,oct L'-iit And Loom 10, Quinoy House. Hoston. Mass.

Tables and shelves piled full and strained to their ut¬
most capacity to hold up the finest novelties in

FALL S
Each season we add more and greater attractions than

the one preceding it, and for this season our efforts have
been crowned by placing together one of the grandest
lines of

FINE, HIGH ART CLOTHING
It has ever been our good fortune to see. Our main effort
has been to secure the finest and best made clothing
rather than a cheap, poorly-made garment, consequently
we have no "slop shop" trash to show you. We will call
your attention to a line of

FALL OVERCOATS
That cannot be surpassed in style, quality and workman¬
ship in the largest cities, and at prices within your reach.
If you are not a deformity we can convince you that our

clothing will fit you as well, and, in some instances, better
than the merchant tailor guarantees. Everything ready
for your inspection; we invite you, and you will call if
you enjoy a fine garment at a moderate price.

THOMAS & BURNS
it-

Bedford City Real Estate and Stocks.

Geo. L. Colgate Co.,
.A-gren-ts, Bedford Cit^r, TTb^


